
Vicarage |ˈvikərij | noun

Quirky quality, casked comfort, individual ideology, fantastically free-
housed

Ethos of the vicarage |ˈvikərij | 

the complete & compiled 
reference book of tipples, 
libations, poisons & tots



COCKTAILS
ALL £7.90

Betsy Flanagan... our homage to rebellion and debauchery

The only true legend told of the origins of the ‘Cocktail’ is that of 
Betsy Flanagan...

In the 1700s, during the English occupation of northern Virginia, 
Betsy had a tavern frequented by French and American soldiers. 
Betsy was renowned for her alcoholic concoctions.  To show her 
support of the rebels, she decorated her drinks using tail feathers 
from roosters, stolen from the British commissary. The name 
cocktail was born as a drink for rebels and a cry for freedom by 
the oppressed.

chase vodka, lemon, syrup de gomme, ginger ale  

Cosmopolitan
chase vodka, cointreau, cranberry, lime

Kraken’ Stormy
kraken spiced, lime, ginger

Kentucky Old Fashioned 
woodford bourbon, orange, bitter

White Russian 
vodka, irish cream, coffee, cherry

Long Island Iced Tea 
havanna, patron, smirnoff, beefeater, cola



COCKTAILS
ALL £7.90

Martini
chase, dry vermouth, lemon

Rhubarb Fizz
chase rhubarb, rose prosecco, berries

Terry’s Chocolate Orange
kahlua, cointreau, irish cream

Jaunty Martini
juanty goat espresso, chase, kahlua,

White Lady
beefeater gin, lemon

Forest Berry
forest gin, berries, bitters

The Sober Bishop (non-alcoholic)   
orange, cranberry, pineapple    £4.0

SPIRITS
ALL 25ml MEASURES

Gin             
we recommend.. .
Lavender Hunter |ˈhən(t)ərs|     adj
Fabulous opulence, breaches, flatcaps;  
- midweek lunches at the vicarage |ˈvikərij|
hunters gin, cheshire lavender, fevertree lite

... a small batch artisan gin (75 bottles per batch) brewed from botanicals foraged in 
the nearby macclesfield forest and the cheshire peak district. 

£6.0

beefeater 24       £3.5
beefeater       £3.0
bloom        £3.2
bombay sapphire      £3.0
botanist       £3.8
bulldog       £3.8
chase        £4.0
gin mare       £4.0
gordons sloe gin (50ml)     £4.3
gordons       £3.0
hendricks       £3.6
hunters cheshire gin      £4.2
jinzu        £3.8
langleys       £3.6
monkey 47       £5.0
no. 209        £3.8
tanqueray       £3.2
whitley neill       £4.5
forest gin       £5.2



SPIRITS
ALL 25ml MEASURES

Vodka             

we recommend.. .
Tom Smokey |smōk| noun
Charcoal recharge, retox; sunday sessions  
at The Vicarage |ˈvikərij |
25ml smoked chase, big tom tomato, spice

another recommendation.. . 
żubrówka zest | ʐu:brűfkə | adj
Siberian ice maiden; iron curtain; Vladimir  
at The Vicarage |ˈvikərij |
50ml żubrówka, pressed apples, ice

SPIRITS
ALL 25ml MEASURES

Whiskey             

we recommend.. .
Ginger Gent |gəˈnjji|dʒɛnt|  noun
Leather chesterfields; rich mahogany; the  
dapper vicarage gent |ˈvikərij | 
25ml gentleman jack, fevertree ginger, lime

auchentoshan 12yr      £4.5
bells        £3.0
bushmills black bush      £3.5
famous grouse      £3.0
gentleman jack      £4.0
glenfiddich 12yr      £4.0
glenmorangie 10yr      £4.0
highland park 12yr      £4.5
isle of jura 10yr      £4.1
jack daniels        £3.2
jamesons       £3.3
johnnie walker black      £3.5
johnnie walker red      £3.2
lagavulin 16yr      £6.0
laphroaig 10yr      £4.6
macallan gold      £4.3
makers mark bourbon     £3.8
monkey shoulder      £3.6
suntory yamazaki      £6.0
woodford reserve select     £4.0

£7.1 £5.8

£7.8

absolut       £3.9
chase marmalade      £4.1
chase rhubarb      £4.1
chase smoked       £4.1
chase        £4.0
ciroc        £4.0
crystal head       £5.0
grey goose       £4.1
smirnoff espresso      £3.2
smirnoff triple distilled     £2.8
zubrowska bison grass     £3.5



SPIRITS
ALL 25ml MEASURES

Rum             

we recommend.. .
Harvest Spice  |ˈ’haːvISt| noun
Seasonal celebrations; sickle, reaper, scythe; hand 
picking the vicarage |ˈvikərij | 
kraken, peach schnapps, pineapple    £7.2

captain morgan original     £3.0
havana club 3 year old     £3.2
havana white       £3.2
kraken spiced       £3.5
ron bacardi       £3.0
sailor jerry spiced      £3.2
skipper dark rum      £3.0

Fortified 50ml      
martini x dry       £2.7
martini rosso       £2.7
martini bianco      £2.7
cinzano       £2.7
cockburns special reserve     £3.9
sandeman 10yr tawny      £4.0
regency fino sherry      £2.9
tio pepe       £3.2
harveys bristol cream     £3.0
harveys amontillado      £3.0
taylors port       £4.0

SPIRITS
ALL 25ml MEASURES

Tequila             
we recommend.. .
Tequilla Sunrise  |tIˈ’kiːIə| noun
Morning mustache movements; fresh starts; sunclipse in 
the conservatory|ˈvikərij | 
50ml reposado, orange, grenadine    £7.2
      
jose cuervo gold      £3.1
patron citron      £4.2
patron silver       £5.5
patron reposado      £5.0

Cognac        
hennesy fine de cognac     £4.2
remy martin vsop       £4.2
courvoisier vs      £3.3
janneau armagnac vsop      £4.0

Liqueurs    
amaretto disaranno      £3.4
baileys irish cream (dbl)     £4.0
benedictine       £3.0
cointreau       £3.5
drambuie       £3.5
glayva        £3.5
goldschlager       £3.5
grand marnier      £3.5
licor 43 (cuarenta y tres)     £3.2
limoncello       £3.0
st germaine       £3.5
tia maria       £3.0
  



LIQUOR
HOTTIES all £5.50

The Englishman      
baileys, kahlua, grand marnier, espresso, cream

The Irishman      
jamesons, espresso, cream  

The Scotsman      
monkey shoulder, espresso, cream

Le Frenchman     
grand marnier, espresso, cream

The Bishop      
cognac, espresso, cream

The ItalianChoirboy     
amaretto, espresso, cream

The Vicars Wife      
kahlua, espresso, cream

-----

Mochachocolattayaya     £6.0
molten chocolate, skipper rum, espresso, cream

CRAFT BEER
BOTTLED

Craft | /kra:ft/ | noun

Activity involving skill and attention, made by hand, non-
mechanised. |ˈmekənaɪzd |

we have lovingly picked some interesting and innovative 
tipples that champion passion, creativity and the extremities 
of flavour & quality. 

St Stefanus  7% abv belgium    £4.8
lager – the original abbey beer. bottle fermented and has 
a developing taste profile depending on its age. dated and 
signed by the brewer when bottled. 

Erdinger alcohol free, abv germany   £3.9
weissbier – a premium weissbier brewed under the strict 
bavarian purity law, only the finest raw materials are used 
in its production – crafted without compromise.

Inedit Damm  4.8% abv spain    £5.0
lager – a lager/wheat hybrid. inedit means ‘never been done 
before.’ described as the worlds only ‘gastronomic beer’ 
inedit was crafted by the globally acclaimed chef ferran 
andria with juli soler from elbulli restaurant.

Flying Dog  5.5% abv usa    £4.5
pale ale – an alpha in a pack of proper pale ales. grassy, 
citrus with perfumed hop aromas and a sweet malt body. 
woof.

Innis & Gunn  6.8% abv scotland   £4.0
beer – oak aged in jamaican rum barrels with added 
demerara that packs it with flavour and spiciness. 



CRAFT BEER
DRAUGHT

Becks Vier  
lager 4.0% abv germany     £3.8
beck’s vier is a german-style pilsner with a smooth taste 
and a crisp finish.  
 
Moretti   
lager 4.6% abv italy      £4.0
quality beer, traditionally crafted, with a perfectly 
balanced bitter taste, straw colour, slightly malted. 

Lowenbrau  
lager 5.5% abv munich     £4.2
brewed according to the german purity brewing standards. 
slightly dry, spicy, with a trace of malt and delicate bitter. 

Stella Cidre   
cider 4.5% abv belgium | gluten free   £4.0
a premium crafted belgian recipe cider made with hand-
picked apples, fermented to 4.5% abv for a distinctive, crisp 
and refreshing taste. 

Goose Island IPA 
ale 5.9% abv chicago     £5.5
hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, set off by a dry 
malt middle, and long hop finish. 

Goose Island 321  
wheat beer 4.2% abv chicago     £5.5
’312’ is the area code for the brewery in chicago. crisp, 
fruity ale flavor delivered in a smooth, creamy body. not 
like a typical wheat beer. 

CASK ALE

Cask Ale
don’t be afraid of a little flavour lager-lads ….

we have hand pulls that we keep ready and primed with all 
that a freehouse can offer; the best ales from the uk. 

this means that we are lucky enough to utilise some 
cracking micro-breweries from in and around cheshire, and 
oh we do! (there are 38 last time we counted!)

our regular pulls

Cumberland, Jennings   
4.0% abv lake district     £3.4
a superb golden coloured ale, brewed with english pale ale 
malt and using only the finest english aromatic hops. 

Shropshire Gold  
3.8% abv shrewsbury      £3.5
golden, with a floral aroma and a full hoppy flavour that 
is balanced by a crisp dry maltiness and a rich finish

the other hand-pulls feature seasonal ales throughout 
the year. please ask!



SOFTS
& MIXERS

Iconic Bottled Coke;
coke, diet coke       £2.2

Fentimans;
ginger beer        £3.0
dandelion & burdock     £3.0
rose lemonade      £3.0
 
Schweppes; 
tonic, slimline tonic      £1.2
 
J2O varieties; 
orange & passionfruit            £2.6
apple & mango
apple & raspberry
peach & apricot spritz
 
Big Tom spiced; 
tomato juice       £3.0

Juices;
orange, apple, cranberry, pineapple, tomato  £1.5

Bottle Green;
elderflower presse      £3.0

Fevertree;
ginger ale       £1.8
tonic
tonic light
elderflower tonic
mediteranean tonic
lemon tonic

TEA
& COFFEE

LOOSE LEAF TEA
our loose-leaf teas by “tea from the manor” are fair-trade 

and ethically sourced. 
 
English Breakfast
an everyday tea for the british institution  £2.6

Earl Grey
flowery with subtle bergamot orange tones  £2.6

Red Berries
powerful punch of fruity goodness   £2.6 

Chai Spice
cinnamon, cardamom, ginger blend   £2.6

Chun Mee
smokey, gunpowder green tea    £2.6

Green Mint 
delightful combination of 2 classic blends  £2.6
 

COFFEE
our coffee is from jaunty goat, a local artisan supplier, 

wood roasted in the uk to our own recipe. get jaunty with 
the goat. served with ten acre cappuccino popcorn..

espresso        £2.0
double espresso       £2.2
macchiato        £2.2
americano       £2.6
flat white        £2.6
caffè latte        £2.6
cappuccino        £2.6
mocha        £2.8
hot chocolate       £3.0


